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., Proposed Clarification in Final Rule on "Establishment of Exchanges" (July 15, 2011) 

Below is the language of the clarification we proposeJ 

( To clarify that an otherwise eligible individual who enrolls in a Qualified Health Plan through a )l Qualified Web-Based Entity will be eligible for premium tax credits and cost-sharing reductions: 

"An enrollment in a Qualified Health Plan ("QHP") through a web-based entity ("WBE") shall be 
deemed an enrollment "through an Exchange" under Section 1311 of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), 
for purposes of individuals qualifYing for advance premium tax credits and cost-sharing reductions, if 
the WBE is "qualified" (hereafter, "Qualified WBE"), and meets the conditions of subparagraphs A, B, 
C, D, and E below. 

(A) 	 The Qualified WBE will provide access to all QHPs listed on the state Exchange, including 
those QHPs that do not pay commissions to the WBE. In the event that a health insurance 
issuer does not participate on the WBE, the WBE shall inform the potential enrollee of the 
availability oftha! issuer's QHP(s) on the state Exchange. 

(B) 	 The Qualified WBE lists these same QHPs that have the same premiums and same benefits, 
and are part ofthe same risk pool as the QHPs on the state Exchanges. 

(C) 	 The Qualified WBE is licensed at the option of a state and complies with additional state 
requirements inherent in such licensing authority. 

(D) 	 The Qualified WBE is limited to the enrollment function only, which means that eligibility 
determinations and administrative functions, such as access to advance payments of the 
premium tax credit and cost-sharing reductions, are exclusively left to the state Exchange to 
perform. 

(E) 	 The Qualified WBE displays only QHPs listed on the state Exchange that are for sale to 
individuals who have been determined by such Exchanges to be eligible for premium tax 
credits and cost-sharing reductions. 

Individuals and small businesses who are determined by the government to be eligible for premium tax 
credits and cost sharing reductions shall also have access to these benefits when enrolling in a QHP 
through a Qualified WBE in a state where a federal exchange is operating. 

• 
'To be added to 45 C.F.R. § 220. See discussion in NPRM, Part 155, Subpart C, section (d), at 76 Fed. Reg. 41878 (July 15, 
2011) . 
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Reasons for the Proposed Clarification to be Inclnded in Final Rule 

The following points make clear that it is good public policy for the final regulations to make clear that 
Qualified WBE's can enroll into QHPs individuals and groups who qualify for premium tax credits and 
cost-sharing reductions under the ACA to advance the objectives of the ACA to reach 100% enrollment 
of tax -benefit-qualified individuals: 

1. 	 Granting States the Option Only 
In the preamble of the July 15,2011 NPRM regarding the implementation ofstate Exchanges, at 
76 Fed. Reg. 41878, HHS specifically recognized that WBEs are seeking to assist enrollment by 
"acting independently of a [state] Exchange to perform similar outreach and enrollment functions 
to the Exchange." Note that the proposed clarification retains for each state the "option" to 
pennit WBEs to supplement enrollment capacity oftax-benefit-qualified individuals - they also 
retain the option to say no. But not to allow the option in the final rule would foreclose allowing 
states to have the option when they are ready to begin to operate their Exhanges; in other words, 
that option is meaningful Q!1!y if they can enroll individuals or groups who qualify for federal 
premium tax credits and cost-sharing reductions under the ACA. 

2. 	 Endorsements by Governors Who Want to Reserve Right to Exercise Option 
This is why Maryland Governor Martin O'Malley, Delaware Governor Jack Markell, Mississippi 
Governor Haley Barbour, and Georgia Governor Nathan Deal endorsed this clarification in 
letters written to Secretary Sebelius, urging HHS to allow "individuals who qualify tor premium 
tax credits and cost-sharing reductions to also access these same benefits if they enroll in 
qualified health plans through a web-based entity. ,,2 

On the other hand, if this proposed clarification is not included in the final rule, states would be 
foreclosed from being able to exercise that option when their Exchanges are ready to become 
operational. There appears to be no policy reason to foreclose states from exercising that option 
at this time - thus, there is need for this clarification to be included in the Final Rule. 

3. 	 Independent Private Sector Oualified WBEs. 
The option made available to states under the proposed rule includes allowing WBE's - in the 
words of the NPRM at p. 41878 of76 Fed. Reg. - to act "independently" ola state Exchange 
"to perform similar outreach and enrollment functions to the Exchange." Thus, this proposal 
gives states the discretion to pennit independent, private sector alternatives to enroll tax-benefit
qualified individuals. 

4. 	 No requirement for WBEs to serve as "contractors" to state Exchanges. 
Tt would not be good policy, i.e., would not advance the goal of the ACA to enroll I 00% oftax
benefit-qualified individuals, to preclude states from exercising this option and, instead, to 
require states only to "contract" with one or more WBEs to enroll tax-qualified individuals 
through an Exchange. WBEs are constantly innovating and developing new technologies for the 
use ofconsumers. A government contracting business model does not optimize the incentives 

2 Letter from Governor Haley Barbour to Secretary Sebelius, July 29,2011. 



for innovation that a stand-alone consumer facing entity has. For example, the Massachusetts 
Connector which for six years did not have a physician finder, was only very recently able to 
take advantage of and implement eHealth's technology which enables an individual to see only 
those health plans that support his or her physician. Under this proposal, other states will 
similarly benefit from WBE technological innovations. Continued innovation like this will help 
state Exchanges become more consumer friendly. 

5. 	 Limiting Qualitied WBEs to Enrollment Functions Qnly - Not Eligibility or 
Administrative/Financial Access Functions. 
Under the proposed clarification, qualified WBEs would be limited to enrollment functions - Le., 
WBEs will transmit basic census data electronically via secure web transmission to the 
Exchange. The Exchange will query the Federal Data Services Hub in order to determine 
eligibility for premium tax credits and cost-sharing reductions. Then, the Exchange will transmit 
the determination and amount ofsubsidy, if any, to the WBE via secure web transmission. The 
WBE will then notify the consumer of the subsidy assistance to which they are entitled through a 
web portal and present and enroll the individual in a qualified health plan (see chart below). 

" State Exchange 
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The Exchanges would thus retain the exclusive eligibility detennination functions (based on 
income, age, citizenships status, etc) and exclusive access to advance payments of the premium 
tax credit and cost-sharing reductions. Thus, this clarification is consistent with the statement in 
the NPRM that "advance payments of the premium tax credit and cost-sharing reductions may 
only be accessed through an Exchange." Under this clarification, WBEs would have no such 
access - as stated, only Exchanges would, and payments could be made directly from the U.S. 
Department of the Treasury to the health plan issuers. Moreover, all government eligibility 
functions impacting individual privacy, security, and financial issues will be conducted and 
protected by Exchanges. 

6. 	 Independent Qualified WBEs: Potential Additional Revenues for States. Giving states such an 
option has the added advantage ofpossibly generating additional revenues to help states, using 
their licensing authority, to cover the costs of their Exchanges and for other purposes. These 
revenues could come from states choosing to assess fees for each policy enrollment, whether 
purchased through the Exchange or through a WBE. 

7. 	 Independent Qualified WBEs Will Increase the Risk Pool Size 
WBEs that are enrolling tax benefit qualified individuals, will be increasing the number of 
individuals enrolled in the same plans in each state Exchange, thus increasing the size of the risk 
pool. This is especially important in those states which plan to use the size of their risk pools to 
negotiate prices with health plan issuers or providers. 

8. 	 Legislative History Consistent With This Proposed Clarification 
Note that the ACA's legislative history - both earlier House Committee Report language as well 
as Senator Tom Carper's amendment that became Section 1312(e) and the Chairman's Mark 
explanation of it expressly support this proposed clarification (see Exhibit A). Specifically, the 
Senate Chairman's Mark, the basis of Section 1312(e) of the ACA, stated that 
"individuals...obtaining a health plan through a [web-based entity licensed by a state as] an 
agent or broker would not be discriminated against for tax purposes." 

9. 	 Reaching the 100% Enro IIment Goal 
Private-sector, independent Qualified WBEs have demonstrated that they can be efficient and 
effective in outreach to and enrollment of uninsured Americans. Some states may be less 
aggressive than others in outreach and enrollment efforts. Ultimately, the success of the ACA 
will in large part be measured on how many of the uninsured achieved coverage. Allowing 
private WBEs to assist States in enrolling the uninsured who qualify for premiwn tax credits and 
cost-sharing reductions will increase the number ofpeople who became insured as a result of the 
ACA. 
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Kathleen Sebelius 
Secretary 
US Department ofHealth and Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue SW 
Washington, DC 20201 

Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

The Affordable Care Act (ACA) provides states with flexibility to provide their residents 
with unprecedented access to health care. We appreciate the federal government's 
support ofstates as they move forwilrd with continued implementation ofACA. 

We are writing to support inclusion ofa provision in forthcoming regulations to provide 
for additional flexibility by giving states the option ofutilizing "Alternative Internet 
Entities" or "AlEs" for enrollment into qualified health plans. Through such a provision, 
individuals who qualify for premium tax credits and cost reductions would also qualify 
for the same tax benefits ifthey enroll in qualified health plans through an AlE. 

The Department ofHealth and Human Services (HHS), through regulation, could give 
states an option ofusing AlEs to supplement the capacity ofstate exchanges to enroll tax
benefits-qualified individuals. Such a regulation should also require HHS to certify AlEs 
as having "functional equivalent enrollment capabilities," offering qualified health plans 
with the same premiums and benefits and part ofthe same risk pool as on the state 
exchanges. In addition, the regulation should require that the AlE be licensed by the state 
to sell health insurance and might set additional rules and standards for AlE operations. 
Not every state may opt to use AlEs, but some may find them a useful partner to the 
public exchange. 

Thank you for your consideration in making this option available to states as they work to 
create new efficiencies and achieve the goals of the Affordable Care Act 

Sincerely, 

Governor 
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June 15,2011 

Secretary Kathleen Sebelius 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence A venue S W 
Washington, D.C. 2020 I 

Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

As Delaware moves forward with implementation of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act ("PPACA") we 
appreciate the federal government's support of our state's efforts. We are working to implement the Health Benefit 
Exchange requirements to support improved access and affordability of quality health care and health insurance for Delaware 
individuals and our business community. 

I am~ writing to request you to consider the inclusion of a provision in a forthcoming regulation. This provision adds 
nexibility to state exchange governing authorities as they wolk to develop a viable health benefit exchange, promote ease of 
access to coverage, and take advantage, when appropriate, of existing market infrastructure. This provision gives states the 
option of utilizing "Alternative Internet Entities" ("AlE's") for enrollment in qualified health plans. Through such a 
provision..individuals who qualify for premium tax credits and cost reductions would also qualify for the same lax benefits if 
they enroll in qualified health plans through an AlE. 

The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), through regulation, could give states an option to use "Alternative 
Internet Entities" ("AlE's") to supplement the capacity of state exchanges to enroll tax benefits-qualified individuals. Such a 
regulation should also require HHS to certify AlE's as having "functional equivalent enrollment capabilities,n offering 
qualified health plans with the same premiums and benefits and part of the same risk pool as on the state exchanges. In 
addition, the regulation should require that the AlE be licensed by the state to sell health insurance, and might set additional 
rules and standards for AlE operations. including the payment of fees to the state exchange. 

Not every state may opt to use AlE's, but some may find them a useful partner in the public exchange, provided that the 
presence of AlE's does not negatively affect the viability of the state exchange. States which choose to include this option 
should consider including requirements and potential cost-sharing with the AlE's to address: potential reduction of volume of 
enrollments through the state exchange; the risk of increasing fees or state funding to support Exchange operations; the 
additional cost of reporting the activities of the AlE's to the federal government; and the cost to the state of the integration 
with the AlE to share eligibility determinations for premium tax credits. cost sharing reductions and health plan selections. 

Thank you for your consideration of this option as states work to create new efficiencies and achieve the goals of the 
Affordable Care Act. 

Sincerely, 

~ 

Jack A. Malkell 
Governor 
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The HOllorable Kathleen Sehelius 
U,S, Del'Ilt'IOIcnt of Hualth & HumJln Services 
200 In"cpelltlcllce Avenu", S.W. 
W".hinl\ton, D.C. 2020 I 

Dear SecrehllY Sebchll", 

You have stilted the Aftonillbic <':mc Act provides Siules with signiliclIlll flexibililY in 
providing access 10 hcnllh cure for I'csidciHS. I <1m writing to NUpptH1 inclusion ura 
provision inlollhculfluig regullllioJls to pmvide "ddilIOllull1cxibility. 
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iUSUflll1CC outside an l~xchjlllgtl. hi adcJitiul1, the rccclu propo..lict..! rule HI1I1()Unccd by yuur 
Dell!lrlmcnt. III IS expressly "onlemilluies an cllwllmenl role lor private wcb-h"sed 
cllhlie8. III Ihe J1rnpo.~cd nile, I I !-IS states Iilnt "I wI" recognIze lhal there III'e weh-hased 
c-lllitic:o; ... Ulnt an: seeking 10 ut:sist in ... ·l;llmlllllcnt jll several way.s. 111Cludil1g" ,I,y 
,Ictlllg indcJ>c.mdcntly ut' (111 Pxcllllllge ttl pCl'lill'lll !'Iilllilul' tH,lrcclch and clIl'olhuCl1t 
rune'iofls to the Hxclll.lngc," 

JIOWCVCf, the pl'upused rule gOl!H Uri tu ,,,Iute thaI, "We undcr."ililnd th.1l such entities may 
pl'l)vidc 1:\n iu.lcliliounl avcllue for the public to become ~WjHC nl'f.llJtl iJcceSs QrJPs 1 but we 
ah~o note lhal m.lvancc paYl111.:ntfi unllc prcmiunlla,,( credit .md CO!,t-sJwril1g rcduullOllR 
m:JY oilly he nccc.~scd thlUlJgh UII gxcJlangc." 

Indivaluals will he cncclivcly I"'rr~d /i'OJlJ utilizing lill.' "pl""l ulllcS5 111CY qualify for 
prenlitUI1 UIX crec.Jits and ~osl..slmrjllg ~ub~jdic~ 10 access these bellelits when enrolling in 
d (I""lified he.llh pl.lllhrough a wcb·husc'(/ entity. ll1ercforc, we urge I illS to clarify ill 
the {l.ml reglllBlinn allowing individuals, whu qll"dlJly ror prcmiulIl III. crcdiL' lllld cost
sharing reduclions, to .1..0 uccess thUlle sume ben~lit.' if' they enrnll in qualified health 
plalls through. weh-hased enlily. SlIch on interpretlll;oll would be well withm yeur 
di~crcliol1 on<lel' well-e~labl'lshed pnnciples of ",!Jllinislr.livo law 

This :rJloWitllCI:: wl>ultl CIISllfl..~ a mure ulluilahll! allll fair Ill1plcJnCnll:lllOll of the J~x"IHll1ges, 

P()~TOFFtCF. HOX IJ9 • JACKSON. MI~iS'HSIPPI19l05 , TEl. 16011 IlY·JISU • fAX (601) 159·3141 ' ww""v,,,rno,barbwr.comI 

Thank you for yo II.' consideratioll. 

http:ww""v,,,rno,barbwr.com
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September 23,2011 

Secretary Kathleen Sebelius 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

200 Independence Avenue, SW. 

Washington, D.C. 20201 


Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

You have often stated the Departmenfs goal of providing states with significant 
flexibility in the Implementation of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, and I 
am writing to support inclusion of a provision in forthcoming regulations to provide for 
additional flexibility. 

Under PPACA, individuals and businesses are allowed to continue to purchase health 
insurance outside of a state-based American Health Benefit Exchange (AHBE). In the 
recent proposed rule announced by your Department, HHS expressly contemplates an 
enrollment role for private web-based entities. In the proposed rule, HHS states that 
"[w)e recognize that there are web-based entities ... that are seeking to assist in '" 
enrollment in several ways, including ... by acting independently of an exchange to 
perform similar outreach and enrollment functions to the Exchange." However, the 
proposed rule goes on to state that, "We understand that such entities may provide an 
additional avenue for the public to become aware of and access QHPs, but we also 
note that advance payments of the premium tax credit and cost-sharing reductions may 
only be accessed through an Exchange." 

Unless individuals who qualify for premium tax credits and cost sharing subsidies may 
access these benefits when enrolling in a qualified health plan through a web-based 
entity, they will be effectively barred from utilizing this option. Therefore, we urge you to 
clarify in the final regulation that individuals who qualify for premium tax credits and cost 
reductions would also be able to access these same benefits if they enroll in qualified 
health plans through a web-based entity. Such an interpretation would be well within 
your discretion under well-established principles of administrative law and would help 
states minimize the number of uninsured individuals. 



, . • ·Ii 
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In addition, I would urge you to ensure that small businesses which elect to enroll in 
coverage through a private web·based entity is not in any way disadvantaged by dOing 
so, as well as individuals who are employees of small businesses which do not offer a 
group plan, but who might receive a contribution from their employers to help pay for the 
cost of insurance. 

As always, I appreciate your consideration of this request and thank you for your 
continued service to the people of Georgia. 

Respectfully, 

Nathan Deal 

ND:bf 
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February 14,2012 

Honorable Kathleen Sebelius 
Secretary 
U,S, Department ofHealth and Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue, S,W, 
Washington, D,C, 20201 

Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

I respectfully request that you permit qualified online- or web-based entities ("WBBs") to operate 
concUlTentIy with state health exchanges for the purpose of enrolling tax-benefit-qualified individuals into 
health care plans under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), This provision would provide parity for people 
qualifying for premium tax credits and wealthier Americans who are already allowed access to these WBEs 
under the ACA 

The ACA requires that "American Health Benefit Exchanges" be created in every state or by Health and 
Human Services (HHS). Due to ambiguity in the ACA on whether individuals who qualify for federal tax 
credits (those with incomes between 100 percent and 400 percent of the federal poverty level) may receive 
subsidies if they enroll in qualified health plans outside of the state exchange, permission must be granted 
in the lUle for WBEs to operate in addition to state-run exchanges, Absent this change, low- and moderate
income people may be prevented from enrolling in a qualified plan through a private marketplace; a banier 
that does not exist for wealthier Americans, 

By pennitting WBEs to operate under the rule, you would clarify the ambiguity and offer equal opportunity 
for all Americans to select a plan of their choice at their convenience, WBEs would be required to meet all 
relevant rules established by the ACA, would serve only to enroll individuals into health plans, and would 
avoid adverse selection by providing access to the same plans with the same benefits as part of the same 
risk pool as are on the cOlTesponding state exchanges, 

The WBE proposal has broad and bipartisan support in Congress and helps achieve our shared goal by 
assisting states in enrolling a maximnm number oftax-benefit-qualified individuals and families, I look 
forward to a response before a final decision is made, Thank you very much, 

F~r' 

G. K, Butterfield 
Member of Congress 

cc: 	 Jack Lew, White House Chief of Staff 
David Plouffe, Senior Advisor to the President 
Nancy-Ann DeParle, White House Deputy Chief of Staff for Policy 
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rHOMAS f~ ;.\RPER 

Umted 'states 'senate 
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0803 

October 18. 20 II 

Secretary Kathleen Sebelius 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue S W 
Washington. DC 20201 

Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

Thank you for your continued efforts to improve health outcomes and expand access to care to 
millions of Americans through the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. We appreciate the 
hard work you have done to guide states in the set up of insurance exchanges in preparation for 
expanding health insurance enrollment in 2014. 

As states begin to implement heath insurance exchanges. I wanted to bring your attention to a letter 
from Governor Jack Markell of Delaware that invites you to consider ways to givc states more 
flexibility in enrolling citizens in qualified health care plans. Governor Markell proposes 
consideration of a federal regulation that would give states the option of using "Alternative Internet 
Entities" to help sign up individuals who qualify for premium tax credits in the exchanges. Working 
with Alternative Internet Entities might allow for increasing registration ofas many people as 
possible in cooperation with the state exchanges. provided, however, that the use of Alternative 
Internet Entities does not have a negative effect on the financial sustainability of the state's health 
insurance exchange. 

Each state must individually assess their market needs and the value in permitting the use of 
Alternative Internet Entities in their market. Ifpermitted, the entity would have to prove that it was 
working in conjunction with the exchange and was not an economic burden to the state. The 
Alternate Internet Entity must prove to have equal enrollment capabilities compared to the state 
exchange and submit to additional requirements as required by the Department of Health and Human 
Services. 

Under the leadership and oversight of individual states, Alternative Internet Entities may assist states 
in complying with the federal mandate ofenrolling millions ofAmericans in qualified healthcare 
plans in 2014. In partnering with the state exchange, Alternative Internet Entities could be a helpful 
tool in connecting citizens to a marketplace of health care plans where they can find affordable care 
options for themselves and their families. 

I thank you for your consideration ofGovernor Markell's recommendations. and I look forward to 
continuing to work with you and your staff in the implementation of the Affordable Care Act. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator Tom Carper 
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The Honorable Kathleen Sebclius 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

200 Independence Avenue, S.W. 

Washington DC 2020 I 


Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

Thank you for your continued efforts to improve health outcomes and expand access to care to 
Americans through the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. I appreciate your leadership 
in guiding states in the establishment of insurance exchanges. 

There is a proposal before you to allow states the option of using private web-based entities 
(WBEs) to help enroll individuals who qualify for premium tax credits and cost sharing subsidies 
without losing access to these important benefits. Undcr this proposal, with approval by their 
governor and appropriate state health care agencies, states would have the option of using WBEs 
to help sign up individuals who qualify for premium tax credits in the exchanges. 

These WBEs would be required to meet specific standards to prevent adverse selection or 
"cherry picking," such as ensuring that they will provide access to only the same qualified health 
plans available on the state exchanges with the same benefits, at the same price, and within the 
same risk pool. 

Each state's governor and appropriate state agencies must individually assess their needs and the 
value in permitting the use of WBEs. Working with WBEs might allow ~tates to meet the goal 
ofcovering the uninsured, provided, however, that the use of WBEs does not have a negative 
effect on the sustainability and effectiveness of a state's health exchange, or cause unnecessary 
confusion among consumers. 

I look forward to continuing to work with you in the implementation of the Affordable Care Act. 

Since~ly, 

5~NdbPn---
Bill Nelson 
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September 27. 2011 ,'''', ,11\. 1100 

The Honorable Kathleen Sebelius 
Secretary, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue S W 
Washington, DC 2020 I 

Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

I write to you today with regard to the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) proposed rule regarding the establishment of health insurance Exchanges and the 
use of web based entities (WBEs). I ask that the forthcoming regulations allow lower 
income individuals to still qualify for premium tax credits and cost sharing reductions 
when they choose WBEs to enroll in qualified health plans. 

The availability of WBEs would help the states in enrolling lower income 
individuals that are eligible for premium tax credits and cost sharing reductions in the 
health insurance Exchanges. while minimizing costs to the states. By allowing people to 
enroll in health coverage using WBEs. consumers are given the choice ofhow to enroll in 
the health exchange. More importantly. the use on online technology at a time and place 
that is convenient for them. ensuring that more Americans have health plans. which is the 
main goal of the Affordable Care Act. WBEs would make it easier for many people to 
enroll who would otherwise balk at the process. Further. the use of WBEs could assist 
states in enrolling individuals in rural or underserved areas. ensuring maximum 
enrollment of individuals who would otherwise remain unirL~ured. 

HHS would certify WBS as having "functional equivalent enrollment 
capabilities" as defined in the regulation - offering the same qualified health plans with 
the same premiums and benefits and part of the same risk pool as on the state Exchanges. 
WBEs would also be subject to state regulations. This would ensure that there could be 
no "adverse selection" or other negatiw impact on the state exchange. 

I finnly believe that every single American deserves health coverage. and the 
Affordable Care Act is working to make health coverage more accessible to more 
Americans. Allowing for the use of WBEs in enrolling individuals in the Exchanges in 
the forthcoming regulations would be offering people a choice of how they enroll in 

http:1.'Mt.fj


health coverag~. \\hile also lacilitating our goal to pro\'iue all AI11~ricans with health 
coverage. 

If you have an> questions or nceu any runh~r inl"rmation. please uo not hesitate 
to contact Kimberlee TrLeciak of illY staffat (~O~) 225-.f071. 

With every good wish. 

John D. Dingell 
Member ofCongress 
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July 8,2011 

Kathleen SebeHus 

Secretary 

US Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue SW 
Washington, DC 20201 

Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

As the Department of Health and Hwnan Services finalizes the next round of regulations 
related to state-based health insurance exchanges, I ask that you consider a States face a 
nwnber ofchallenges as they begin the task of establishing health insurance exchanges. To 
aid this process, I ask you to support inclusion of a provision in forthcoming regulations to 
be issued by the Department ofHealth and Hwnan Services (HHS) that would pennit lower 
income individuals who are eligible under the ACA to receive premium tax credits and cost 
sharing reductions to utilize these benefits when enrolling through "Alternative Internet 
Entities" or "AlEs". I believe the availability ofAlEs to assist the states in enrolling the 
maximum number of lower-income individuals entitled to premiwn tax credits and cost 
sharing reductions would help hold the line on state costs relating to insurance exchanges 
while maximizing both federal tax benefits and health insurance coverage for our citizens. 
As you know, state exc!)anges must be self-sufficient by 2015 so I respectfully seek your 
prompt attention. 

The proposed regulatory provision by eHealth, included here, is quite simple. It allows such 
AlEs to supplement the capacity ofstate exchanges to enroll these tax-benefits-qualified 
individuals so long as the AlE is certified by HHS as having "functional equivalent 
enrollment capabilities" as strictly defined in the regulation - i.e., offering qualified health 
plans listed on the state exchange, with the same premiwns and benefits and which are part 
ofthe same risk pool as on the state exchanges. Thus, there could be no "adverse selection" 
or any other negative impact on state exchanges. Such AlEs would also have to be licensed 
by every state and the District of Colwnbia. 

As of now, the Act is ambiguous as to whether individuals who qualify for premium tax 
credits and cost sharing reductions will be allowed to access these benefits when they enroll 
in qualified health plans outside of state exchanges. The proposed regulation clarifies the 
issue by deeming" any person eligible for premium tax credits and cost sharing reductions 
who enrolls in a "qualified health plan" through a certified AlE as enrolling "through an 
Exchange" under the Act. Thus. the individuals would be able to receive these important 
benefits. 

http://markev.house,goY


This clarification is entirely consistent with the intent of the Act to encourage choice. For 
example, Section 13l2(c)(1) titled, "Consumer Choice," states: "Nothing in this title shall 
be construed to prohibit. .. a qualified individual from enrolling in, or a qualified employer 
from selecting for its employee, a health plan offered outside an Exchange." (emphasis 
added). But without an appropriate clarification, this "consumer choice" provision would 
effectively apply only to those whose incomes are too high to qualify for premium tax 
credits and cost sharing subsidies. The proposed regulation would give a similar option to 
lower income people who qualify for tax benefits. 

There are three obvious advantages this proposal has for every state and the District of 
Columbia First, it saves states money by serving the overflow of purchasers (without 
asking states to forego any revenues or cause any reductions in workforce). Second, it 
allows state exchanges to benefit from online technology advances and innovation from 
these HHS-certified and state licensed AlEs. Third, and perhaps most importantly, it furthers 
the goals of the ACA by maximizing enrollment of those who otherwise would remain 
uninsured 

Thank you for your consideration of the eHealth proposal, a copy ofwhich is attached. 
Should you have any questions, please contact Sara Schaumburg on my staff at 
saraschaumburg@mail.house.gov or (202) 335-2836. 

Sincerely, 

~ .... 6 i·1lk:~· t
Edward J. Mark 
MEMBER OF CONGRESS 

WDC99 2Ol4990·3.086867.0039 
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The Honorable Kathleen Sebelius, Secretary 
Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20101 

Dear Secretary Sebelius, 

I understand that the Department of Health and Human Services will soon be announcing 
regulations relating to state exchanges. I write to encourage you to include Alternative 
Interest Entities (AlEs) as eligible pathways for Americans using affordability credits to 
purchase qualified health plans. 

AlEs will not replace state exchanges, but will operate simultaneously as an alternative 
approach to enroll people in health plans. Since the prmu.ry goal of theAfforddbl" CdT" Ace 
is to enSUre that all Americans have health coverage, AlEs can contribute to this goal by 
assisting states in enrolling the maximum number of lower-income individuals using 
affordability credits. 

eHealth is a wonderfully innovative company headquartered in my Congressional District. 
In operation for more than ten years, eHealth has helped hundreds of thousands of 
Americans enrof( in health insurance plans with clear, easy-to-understand descriptions of 
benefits and side-by-side cost comparisons. eHealth has been a leader in the health care 
industry and was a pioneer in the industry before anyone had ever uttered the word 
" exchange.'i 

eHealth has proposed a regulatory provision (enclosed) to allow AlEs to help those using 
affordability credits navigate the insurance enrollment process. The proposal would allow 
AlEs to supplement the capacity of state exchanges to enroll these individuals so long as the 
AlE is certified by HHS as having/lfunctional equivalent enrollment capabilities/l as strictly 
defined in the regulation - i.e., offering qualified health plans listed on the state exchange, 
with the same premiums and benefits and part of the same risk pool as in the state 
exchanges. There would be no fIadverse ~Iection/l or any other negative impact on state 
exchanges. AlEs would also have to be licensed by every state and the District of Columbia. 



Currently, the Affordable Care Act is ambiguous as to whether individuals who qualify fOT 
affordability credits will be allowed to access these benefits when they enroll in qualified 
health plans outside of state exchanges. The eHealth proposal would clarify this by 
"deeming" any person eligible for affordabilitycredits who enrolls in a "qualified health plan" 
through a certified AIE as enrolling "through an Exchange" underthe Act - and, thus, able to 
receive these important benefits. 

1 think this proposal will help more Americans secure health insurance while relieving some of 
the burdens that states face under the new requirements in the Affordable Care Act. 

Thank you for your consideration of this proposal. Should you or your staff have any 
questions, you can contact Erin I<atzelnick-Wise in my Washington, D.C. office at /1011115
81°4· 

~tgratefully, ~ 

~__~~d~, ~&5 

Enclosure 



" 
The Prqposed Re&ulatjon 

Qualified health plans enrolled in through Alternative Internet Entities (AlEs) that have the "enrolbnent 
•. >

) 
functional equivalence" (as defined below) ofa Slate Exchange under the ACA, shall be deemed 
"enrolled in through an Exchange" under the ACA Enrollees of policies from certified AlEs would be 
eligible for the same premium lax credit and cost-sharing reductions as they would otherwise be ifsuch 
purchases were made through a Slate Exchange under the ACA. 

To obtain HHS certification, AlEs must demonstrate that they will offer the same qualified health plans 
(when they are able) to poteotial enrollees within the same risk pools with the$8mc benefits at the same 
premiums. as Slate Exchanges (all ofwbich are required of the insurance carriers under the ACA). These 
AlEs will demonstrate that they meet or exceed all other quality and transparency slandards of State 
Exchanges under the ACA and HHS regulations. 

Should there be an instance where every qualified plan is not presented on the AlE website, the AlE will 
be required, under this regulation, to inform the individual or small business purchaser of the full offering 
ofplans available on the appropriate State Exchange. AlEs would commit to listing all plans listed 00 

Slate Exchanges that are available to lower income purchasers eligible for premium tax credits and cost
sharing reductions. Ifa carrier reruses to list their plan on the AlE but lists their plan on the State 
Exchange, however, the AlE, under this proposed regulation, will inform the potential purchaser of all 
qualified plans that arc listed on the State Exchange but not the AlE. 

Proposed Definition of"Enrol!m."t functiOnal Equivalence" for Allernative Internet Entities (AlEs) 

For purposes ofthb regUlation, an Alternative Internet Entity (AlE) must satisfY all of the following 
crileria io order to be certified by HHS as an "enroDrnent functional equivalent" ofSlate Exchanges under 
theACA 

QualifYing AlEs must: 

• 	 offer qualified health plans/or the same premium with the same benefits/or the same risk pool 
as Slate Exchanges; 

• 	 present health plans in an unbiased maMer with no implied or explicit effort to influence the 
eonsurner's decision based on premium prices or compensation to the AlE. 

• 	 commit to listing aD plans listed on Slate Exehanges that are available to lower income 
purchasers eligible for premium tax eredits but also note that ifa carrier refuses to list their plan 
on the AlE but lists their plan on the State Exchange, be willing to inform the potential purchaser 
ofall qualified plans that are listed on the Slate Excbange but not the AlE; 

• 	 offer the potential enrollees the option to purchase all qualified plans available on their website 
on the State Exchange; 

• 	 supply the technology, at no cost to Ihe state, to communicate with the rclevant government 
authority in order to receive Ihe appropriate determination ofeligibility for premium laX credits 
and cost sharing reductions, as well as to subsequently inform such authority of the individual's 
qualified health plan se.lection; 
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• 	 have demonstrated experience selling health insurance on a slate or regional basis in the 
individual and small business group health insurance markets; 

• 	 have demonstrated the technical capability to display standardized comparative information on 
approved qualitied plans that are available on the State Exchange; 

• 	 have demonstrated the technical ability to provide easy-tOouse tools that allow consumers to 
access and tilter all options by personal preferences and needs, in a manner that consumers expect 
in today's e-commerce-driven marketplace; 

• 	 have demonstrated the technical ability to provide a secure, private. and safe online experience; 

• 	 demonstrate existing relalioDShlps and technical capability to enroll individuals in qualifted plans 
in real-lime and have strong security measures to protect personal health information (PHI), 
income information, etc.; 

• 	 demonstrate the ability to securely transmit information electronically to a State Exchange or 
federal government systems; 

• 	 appropriately inform individuals who wish to tind out if they are eligible for other government 
programs. including SCHIP. Medicaid, and Medicare; 

• 	 provide a toll-free telephone holline slaffed by licensed insurance professionals who can provide 
unbiased advice to support consumers in making a more informed decision; 

• 	 present information on healtb plans oITered that is culturally and linguistically appropriate to the 
needs of the population oftbe Slatc(s); 

• 	 be licensed and in good standing to sell health insurance in the appropriate state(s); 

• 	 demonstrate that tbe presentation ofplans meets state standards and federal guidelines; 

• 	 not be a health insurance carner or have any financial ownership ofa health insurance cam"'; 

• 	 have a demonstrated history ofregulatory compliance. 
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June 23, 2011 

The HotIorable Kalhleon Scbeliua, Secretary 

Deputmllllt ofHealth and Human Services 

200 Independcmce Avenue, SW 

WasbiDgton, DC 20201 


Dear Secretary Sebelill8, 

I uadarstand that the Department ofHealth and Human Services will BOOn 1D11Ouru:e regulations 
reIatiJIg to state cxclumgr.s. I write to 0IIC0III1Ig0 )'OIl to include Alternative Internet Entitiea (AlBa) as 
eligible pathwaya for Americans using affordability credits to purchase qualified health plans, (QUPs) 
provided that these QUP's price, benefits, and risk pools are comparable to thoae faImd in the 
exchaDges, and thetc is DO adverse selection. 

• 
AlEs would not replace stale excban,ges, but could operate simultancouoly as an altemative 

approach to CIlI'OU people in beaIth plans. Since the primary goal ofthe Affordable Care Act is to etISIIle 
that all Ameriolllll bave beaIth cowrage, AlBa can contribute to this goal by assisting states in em:oIliDg 
the maximum lIIIIIIbc:r oflower-income individuals using a1fordability credits. 

Cumntly, the Affordable Care Act is ambiguous as to whether individuals who qualilY for 
affordabiIity credits will be allowed to access these benefits when they enroll in qualffied health plans 
outside ofstate oxcbanges. One proposal is to clarilY this by "deeming" anyperson eligible for 
aftbrdability credits who ClII'OIIs in a "qualified health piau" through a certified AlE as enrolling 
"through au Bxcluuigen uuder the Act- and, Ihus, able to n:coive these important benefits. 

This cJarification is caIireIy coDSiate:nt with the inflmt ofthe Act to CIICOIII1I8C choice. For 
07I8IIIpIe, Sectinu 1312(0)(1) tided, "Consumer Choicc," states: "Nothing in this title shall be COIIStI'IIed 
to prohibit••• a qualified individual fiom enrolling in, or a qualified empIo~ from scIedlng for its 
employec. a health plan ouJalde an Exc1Iange. .. (emphasis added). But without au appropriate 
clarificaUon, this "COII8UII1CI' choice" provision would cIl'ectively apply ouly to those whose incomes are 
too hish to qualilY for premium tax credits and coat shatiIIg subsidies. The proposed regulatiou would 
give a similar optiou to lower income people who qualilY for tax benefits. 

Thank you for your consideration oftbis proposal. ShouId)'Oll or your statfbave any queatious, 
)'OIl can contact Adriauc Casalotti in my Washinston, DC office at (202) 225-3601. 

Sincerely, 

~C<2f',.tI /
Member ofCongrcss 
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October 31, 201\ 

The Honorable Kathleen Sebelius 
Secretary 
U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services 

200 Independence Avenue, SW 

Washington, DC 20201 


Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

It is my understanding that the Department ofHealth and Human Services will soon announce 
regulations relating to state health exchanges. I write to encourage you to include Qualified 
Web-Based Entities (WBE) as eligible pathways for Americans using affordability credits to 
purchase qualified health plans. 

WBEs wi\l not replace state health exchanges, but will function as an alternative approach to 
enrolling people in qualified health plans. The goal behind enactment ofthe Affordable Care 
Act was to expand access to care for al1 Americans. WBEs will aid in this goal by assisting 
states in enrolling the maximum number oflower income individuals using affordability credits. 

Currently, the law is vague as to whether individuals who enrol1 through a WBE will be eligible 
for tax credits and cost sharing reductions. By deeming a WBE as an enrol1ment through an 
exchange under Section 1311 ofthe Affordable Care Act, it wil1 clarify eligibility for individuals 
who choose to enrol1 in this manner. This clarification would also give states the option of 
determining whether WBEs may supplement their enrol1ment capabilities, rather than precluding 
them from having a choice to exercise this option. 

Thank you for your consideration of this proposal. Should you or your staff have any questions, 
please contact Jennifer Shapiro in my Washington, DC office at (202) 225-4535. 

'i-BMl_et-e:teeaver, II 
Member of Congress 

PRltfTfO 0'< A~o;;YO:(!J PA.f'{A 
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October 28, 2011 

The Honorable Kathleen Sebelius 
Secretary 
U. S. Department of Health and Human Services 

200 Independence Ave., SW 

Washington, DC 20201 


Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

As the Department of Health and Human Services finalizes the next round of regulations related 
to state-based health insurance exchanges, I ask that you ensure the broadest possible options for 
plan enrollment. In order to' ensure the success of the Affordable Care Act, it is critical that 
every American enroll. To maximize participation, I ask that you support inclusion of a 
provision in forthcoming departmental regulations to permit premium tax credit eligible 

~. individuals to enroll in exchanges that are "Alternative Internet Entities." 

To meet the goals of convenient enrollment and consumer protection, these entities must 
supplement the capacity of credit-eligible individuals to enroll and have functionally equivalent 
enrollment capabilities (i.e. offer the same plans with the same premiums, benefits and risk 
pools) as state exchanges. The regulation should allow that an individual enrolled through such 
an AIE (which is licensed by the state) is deemed to have enrolled "through an Exchange" for the 
purpose oftax credit eligibility. 

Please do not hesitate to contact Liz King in my office at Elizabeth.King@mai1.house.gov or 
202-225-400 I if we can answer any questions or provide additional information. I appreciate 
your attention to and consideration for this matter. 

Member ofCongress 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 
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'NC1~1I--UQThe Honorable Kathleen Sebelius 

Secrolary 
!·MAIL AHD WWMU.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services JOHN.CaNYERS.~LJIOUIie.GtN 

K1'TP:MWWW~e.GOWCOHVEA8200 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20201 

Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

I write to you today wIth regard to tho Department ofHealth and Human Service's (HHS) 
proposed nile regarding the establishment ofhealth insurance Exchanges and the use of web based 
entities (WBHs). I am hopeful that forthcoming regulations from HHS will allow lower income 
Individuals to still qualify for premium subsidy and cost sharing affordability tax credits when they 
choose WBBs to enroll in qualified health plans. 

The availability ofWBBs could help the state. in enrolling lower income Individuals that are 
eligible for premium tax credits and cost sharing reductions in the health Insurance Exchanges, while 
minimizing costs to the states. Further, use ofWBBs could promote innovation and competition that 
could ultimately provide consumers with better customer service and greater choice in how to purohase 
health insurance. 

HHS would certify WBS as having ''functional equivalent enrollment capabilities" as defmed in 
the regulation - offering the same qualified health plans with the same premiums and benefits and part of 
the same risk pool as on the state Exchanges. WBEs would also be subject to stale regulations. This 
would ensure that there could be no "adverse selection" or other negative impact on the state Exchanges. 

I believe that health care is a human right and that the Affordable Care Act is working to make 
health Insurance coverage more accessible for more Americans. Allowing the use ofWBSs in enroUing 
individuals in the Exchanges in the forthcoming regulations could play an important role in facilitating 
our goal to ultimately provide all Americans with guaranteed affordable health coverage. 

lfyou havo any questions or need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact Joel 
Segal on my staffat 202·225·5 126. . 

Sincerely, 



Legislative History: Did Congress Intend Under Affordable Care Act to Allow 
Independent Web-Based Entities to Enroll Tax-Benefit-Oualified Individnals in 
OHPs 

The answer: Yes: 

Summary of Carper Amendment Filed by Senate Finance Committee Members and 
Approved by Chairman Max Baucus in the Chairman's Mark (Saturday, September 19, 
2009) [ultimately the basis of Section I3l2(e) of the ACA]: 

"Short title: To allow agents and brokers, including existing health exchanges, to play 
an immediate complementary role to any state or regional based exchange: 

"This amendment allows [independent web-based entities that are licensed by states as] 
agents and brokers the immediate right to enroll individuals and employers in any health 
insurance option available in the state exchanges. Individuals or employers obtaining a 
health plan through a [web-based entity licensed by a state as] an agent or broker would 
not be discriminated against for tax purposes. State regulators would maintain their 
authority over agents and brokers [such as state-licensed WBEs] and the amendment 
would not change the process established by the Chairman's Mark for verifying a person 
or employer's eligibility for the subsidies and distributing those to the proper health 
insurance companies. 

Note: The distinction is clearly made between enrollment vs,"eligibility for [tax] 
subsidies" and "distributing" such subsidies to carriers. Note also the flat prohibition on 
any "discrimination for tax purposes" against any person who enrolls in a qualified health 
plan through an independent WBE that is licensed by the state as an agent or broker for 
purposes of enrolling tax-benefit qualified individuals. 

"The HHS Secretary would be able to regulate the ability of [web-based entities that are 
state-licensed] agents or brokers to assist individuals eligible for tax credits or other 
subsidies in enrolling in qualified health plans utilizing such subsidies." (Emph. added.) 

The Report of the House Committee 00 Energy and Commerce on H.R. 3200 
(October 14, 2009), p. 409: 

Section 205 (Outreach and enrollment ofExchange-eligible individuals and employers in 
Exchange-partiCipating health benefits plan): 

" 'Enrollment agents or brokers' include ...private health exchanges [such as Web-Based 
Entities ] licensed as agents or brokers under state law to sell health insurance. Persons or 
employers enrolling in qualified health benefits plans through [state-licensed WBEs that 
are] agents and brokers should not be discriminated against by HHS, the Health Choices 
Administration, and the Internal Revenue Service; including individuals accessing 
affordability credits or fulfilling their obligations under section 401 or employers 
fulfilling their obligations under Section 312 of this Act." 



Legislative History: Did Congress Intend Under Affordable Care Act to Allow 
Independent Web-Based Entities to Enroll Tax-Benefit-Oualified Individuals in 
OHPs" The answer: Yes: 

Summary of Carper Amendment Filed by Senate Finance Committee Members and 
Approved by Chairman Max Baucus in the Chairman's Mark (Saturday, September 19, 
2009) [ultimately the basis of Section 1312( e) of the ACA]: 

"Short title: To allow agents and brokers, including existing health exchanges, to play 
an immediate complementary role to any state or regional based exchange: 

"This amendment allows [independent web-based entities that are licensed by states as] 
agents and brokers the immediate right to enroll individuals and employers in any health 
insurance option available in the state exchanges. Individuals or employers obtaining a 
health plan through a [web-based entity licensed by a state as] an agent or broker would 
not be discriminated against for tax purposes. State regulators would maintain their 
authority over agents and brokers [such as state-licensed WBEs] and the amendment 
would not change the process established by the Chairman's Mark for verifying a person 
or employer's eligibility for the subsidies and distributing those to the proper health 
insurance companies. 

Note: The distinction is clearly made between enrollment vs."eligibility for [tax] 
subsidies" and "distributing" such subsidies to carriers. Note also the flat prohibition on 
any "discrimination for tax purposes" against any person who enrolls in a qualified health 
plan through an independent WBE that is licensed by the state as an agent or broker for 
purposes of enrolling tax-benefit qualified individuals. 

"The HHS Secretary would be able to regulate the ability of [web-based entities that are 
state-licensed] agents or brokers to assist individuals eligible for tax credits or other 
subsidies in enrolling in qualified health plans utilizing such subsidies." (Emph, added.) 

The Report of the House Committee on Energy and Commerce on H.R. 3200 
(October 14,2009), p. 409: 

Section 205 (Outreach and enrollment ofExchange-eligible individuals and employers in 
Exchange-participating health benefits plan): 

" 'Enrollment agents or brokers' include ... private health exchanges [such as Web-Based 
Entities] licensed as agents or brokers under state law to sell health insurance. Persons or 
employers enrolling in qualified health benefits plans through [state-licensed WBEs that 
are] agents and brokers should not be discriminated against by HHS, the Health Choices 
Administration, and the Internal Revenue Service; including individuals accessing 
affordability credits or fulfilling their obligations under section 401 or employers 
fulfilling their obligations under Section 312 of this Act." 



Frequently Asked Questions and Answers (FAQs) .. ~ 

Explaining the Proposed Clarification in Final Rule 
To Permit Qualified Web-Based-Entities 
To Enroll Tax-Benefit-Qualified Individuals 

Q. What exactly is the clarification you're asking for? 

A. 	 This proposed clarification would allow individuals and groups who purchase 
Qualified Health Plans through a "web-based entity" or "WBE" to receive the 
same federal tax benefits and cost reductions they would receive if they enrolled 
in such plans through an Exchange. 

The July 15,2011 NPRM governing state exchanges specifically recognized that 
WBEs are seeking to assist enrollment by "acting independently of a [state] 
Exchange to perform similar outreach and enrollment functions to the Exchange." 
WBEs offer states an option for supplementing their exchanges in enrolling 
individuals and groups in Qualilied Health Plans, but only if they can enroll 
individuals or groups who qualitY for federal tax benefits and cost reductions 
under the ACA. We are asking for a clarification to make sure that's the case. 

Q: Why not simply allow WBEs to contract with the state exchange to assist it in 
enrolling tax-benefit-qualified people - i.e., why have a separate Internet entity that 
might "compete" with state Exchanges? 

A: There will not be "competition" that will disadvantage state Exchanges if 
Web· Based Entities are permitted to serve tax-benefit-qualified individuals. To 
the contrary. The user-friendlY technologies of WBES will inevitably find their 
way to be used by state Exchanges. For example, the Massachusetts Connector 
has very recently implemented eHealth's "physician finder" tools, which enable 
an individual to sec only those plans that support his or her physician. Experience 
has shown that the WBE help people, through transparency and easy-to
understand information, manage their health insurance and associated costs. This 
benefit too will spill over to state Exchanges. Being a stand-alone entity requires 
a WBE to continually innovate to provide greater value individuals - which also 
will inevitably benefit state Exchanges. 

Finally, it seems wrong to preclude poor people and middle class people who 
qualify for tax benefits to have less choices than wealthier people who under the 
ACA have the option to buy Qualified Health Plans outside of state Exchanges. 



Q: Would independent web-based eutity (WBEs) enrolling tax-benefit-qualified 
individuals be regulated so that it must adhere to all standards and requirements of 
the ACA? 

A. 	 Yes, in two ways. First, WBEs would be subject to all provisions ofthe ACA
i.e., first, they would be regulated by HHS to meet all standards and requirements 
of the Act, including enrolling tax-benefit-qualified individuals only in Qualified 
Health plans; and second, they would be regulated by states, who must decide 
whether to exercise their option under the proposed clarification to permit them to 
enroll tax-benefit-qualified individuals side-by-side of the state Exchange. Note 
under current law, WBEs are permitted to enroll non-tax-benetit-qualitled 
individuals in QHPs outside of state exchanges without seeking permission of 
state Exchanges. 

Q; Would WBEs possibly be competitive with state Exchanges - divertiug 
healthier people ("adverse selection") from the state Exchange? 

A: No - this would not be possible. As stated, WBEs could enroll tax-benefit
qualified individuals only in QHPs and must adhere to all other standards and 
requirements of the ACA. Moreover, states retain the option, through their 
licensing power, whether or not to permit WBEs to operate independently. States 
could require WBEs to make accessible the same plans, with the same premiums, 
the same benefits, with neutral, unbiased presentation, and most important, part of 
the same risk pool as state Exchanges. This would preclude adverse selection. 

Q: But what if WBEs divert tax-benefit-qualified people away from the state 
exchanges - won't that possibly cost the state revenues if the state were to legislate 
or regulate fees for carriers on state exchanges to help pay for costs and overhead of 
the exchange? 

A: No - there would be no diversion of revenues from the state exchanges; 
since states can require by regulation or legislation fees to be paid by carriers on a 
per enrollee basis, whether the qualified health plans are purchased on the 
exchange or through an WBE. 

Indeed, since WBEs will expand tile number oftax-qualified people wllo emoll 
in qualified Ilealtll plans, the increased volume could increase total revenues to 
tile state. 

Q: Do WBEs perform any eligibility analysis or decision-making so that they 
would have to have access to individual data and personal information? 

A: No - WBEs are limited to the enrollment function only. They would receive 
minimal personal identification information, such as name, address, etc, and use a 
computer portal (paid for by the WBEs) to transmit the information to tbe state 
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Exchange, which would then exclusively make the eligibility detenninations, 
qualifying individuals for Medicaid, Medicare, SCHIP or tax-subsidized qualitied 
health plans. 

Q: If the NPRM were clarified in the final rule as is proposed, would the 
independent WBE enrolling taX-benefit-qualified individuals have access to 
advance payments of the premium tax credit or tax-sharing reductions? 

A: No. State Exchanges would exclusive access to all such payments ~ 
WBEs are conti ned to just enrollment functions. 

Q: Suppose states decide they don't want any independent WBE enrolling tax-
benefit qualified individuals in QHPs ~ can they prevent them from doing so? 

A: Yes - the proposed claritication is only a state option. States can decide to 
say no - or attempt to contract with WBEs to perform enrollment functions 
separately or for the state. 
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The Proposed Regulation 

Qualified health plans enrolled in through Alternative Internet Entities (AlEs) that have the "enrollment 

functional equivalence" (as defined below) ofa State Exchange under the ACA, shall be deemed 

"enrolled in through an Exchange" under the ACA Enrollees of policies from certified AlEs would be 

eligible for the same premium tax credit and cost-sharing reductions as they would otherwise be if such 

purchases were made through a State Exchange under the ACA. 

To obtain HHS certification, AlEs must demonstrate that they will offer the same qualified health plans 

(when they are able) to potential enrollees within the same risk pools with the.<;ame benefits at the same 
premiums, as State Exchanges (all ofwruch are required of the insurance carriers wtder the ACA). These 

AlEs will demonstrate that they meet or exceed all other quality and transparency standards of State 
Exchanges under the ACA and HHS regulations. 

Should there be an instance where every qualified plan is not presented on the AlE website, the AlE will 
be required, under this regulation, to inform the individual or small business purchaser of the full offering 

ofplans available on the appropriate State Exchange. AlEs would commit to listing all plans listed on 

State Exchanges that are available to lower income purchasers eligible for premium tax credits and cost
sharing reductions. Ifa carrier refuses to list their plan on the AlE but lists their plan on the State 

Exchange, however, the AlE, under this proposed regulation, will inform the potential purchaser ofall 
qualified plans that are listed on the State Exchange but not the AlE. 

Proposed Definition of"Enrollment Functional Equivalence" for Alternative Internet Entities (AlEs) 

For purposes ofthis regulation, an Alternative Internet Entity (AlE) must satisl'y all of the following 

criteria in order to be certified by HHS as an "enrollment functional equivalent" of State Exchanges under 

theACA. 

Qualil'ying AlEs must: 

• 	 offer qualified health plans for the same premium with the same benefitsfor the same risk pool 
as State Exchanges; 

• 	 present health plans in an unbiased manner with no ililplied or explicit effort to influence the 
consumer's decision based on premium prices or compensation to the AlE. 

• 	 commit to listing all plans listed on State Exchanges that are available to lower income 

purchasers eligible for premium tax credits but also note that if a carrier refuses to list their plan 

on the AlE but lists their plan on the State Exchange, be willing to inform the potential purchaser 
ofall qualified plans that are listed on the State Exchange but not the AlE; 

• 	 offer the potential enrollees the option to purchase all qualified plans available on their website 
on the State Exchange; 

• 	 supply the technology, at no cost to the state, to communicate with the relevant government 
authority in order to receive the appropriate determination of eligibility for premium tax credits 
and cost sharing reductions, as well as to subsequently inform such authority of the individual's 
qualified health plan selection; 



• 	 have demonstrated experience selling health insurance on a state or regional basis in the 
individual and small business group health insurance markets; 

• 	 have demonstrated the technical capability to display standardized comparative information on 
approved qualified plans that are available on the State Exchange; 

• 	 have demonstrated the technical ability to provide easy-to.-use tools that allow consumers to 
access and filter all options by personal preferences and needs, in a manner that consumers expect 
in today's e-commerce-driven marketplace; 

• 	 have demonstrated the technical ability to provide a secure, private, and safe online experience; 

• 	 demonstrate existing relationships and technical capability to enroll individuals in qualified plans 
ill real-time and have strong security measures to protect personal health information (PHI), 
income information, etc.; 

• 	 demonstrate the ability to securely transmit information electronically to a State Exchange or 
federal government systems; 

• 	 appropriately inform individuals who wish to fmd out if they are eligible for other government 
programs, including SCHIP, Medicaid, and Medicare; 

• 	 provide a toll-free telephone hotline staffed by licensed insurance professionals who can provide 
unbiased advice to support consumers in making a more informed decision; 

• 	 present information on health plans offered that is culturally and linguistically appropriate to the 
needs of the population ofthe state(s); 

• 	 be licensed and in good standing to sell health insurance in the appropriate state(s); 

• 	 demonstrate that the presentation ofplans meets state standards and federal guidelines; 

• 	 not be a health insurance carrier or have any financial ownership ofa health insurance carrier; 

• 	 have a demonstrated history ofregulatory compliance. 


